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17-ethynyl-3-methyl ether (mestranol), 58
20,25-diazocholesterolhydrochloride, 58
2,4,6-tris(ethyle-nimino)-s-triazine (TEM), 58–59
3-chloro-4-methylaniline, 55–56
4-aminopyridine, 56, 242

A
accuracy (defined), 248
acoustic deterrents, 44–48, 250, 253
cost-benefit analysis, 81
noise control, 86, 96

Acridotheres tristis see common myna

ACT see Australian Capital Territory
adaptive management (defined), 248

Adelaide rosella, 105, 136
characteristics, 20
damage to cherries (case study), 105–106
fact sheet, 136–138
level of damage to horticulture, 16
aircraft, as deterrent to pest birds, 48
alarm calls, 45, 46, 248
alien species see introduced species
alpha-chloralose, 56–57, 91, 93, 95, 101, 241
aluminium ammonium sulfate, 204, 242
ambient temperature (defined), 248
aminopyridine, 56
ammunition, 90

Anas superciliosa see Pacific black duck

Anatidae see ducks
animal welfare, 93–95

Anseranas semipalmata see magpie goose

Anthochaera carunculata see red wattlebird

anthraquinone, 72

apples
cockatoo damage (case study), 112–115
damage and losses, 23
damage susceptibility, 13
lorikeet damage, 165
parrot damage (case study), 109–110
rosella damage, 143

APVMA see Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority

arthropod (defined), 248

Australian Bird and Bat Banding Scheme, 52

Australian brush turkey, 15, 19

Australian Capital Territory
chemicals available for bird control, 241–242
government agencies, 220, 230
legislation relating to native birds, 238
legislation relating to pest birds, 230

Australian government
government agencies, 220, 226–227

legislation relating to native birds, 240
legislation relating to pest birds, 226–227

Australian king parrot, 16, 20
see also parrots

Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority, 86

Australian raven see ravens

Australian ringneck see ringneck

Australian wood duck, 14, 18

avicides see poisons

Avigel®, 57, 241

Avigrease®, 57, 241
avoidance response see primary repellents (chemical repellents)

B

bait (poisoning), 54–57, 57, 91
mynas (case study), 101
and non-target species, 93
bait-shyness, 55, 56
balloon bird scarers, 41, 41
balls, as bird scarers, 41
barbiturate (defined), 248
bare-eyed corella or cockatoo see little corella

Barnardius zonarius see ringneck

Baudin’s black cockatoo, 14, 18, 109–110, 112–115

BDH 10131, 58

bell magpie see pied currawong

benefit-cost ratio (defined), 248
see also cost-benefit analysis

berries, 14–16, 111–112
see also fruit crops

best practice, xi, xiv, xv, 2, 9, 98
impediments to, 97
see also pest bird management
bioacoustic sounds, 45–47, 248

biological control, 73, 248
see also falconry; fertility control

biosonic sounds see bioacoustic sounds

bird breeding times and habits, 18–21
see also fact sheets for bird species, pages 134–197

bird calls
recordings as bird scarers, 45–47, 202
voice see fact sheets for bird species, pages 134–197

bird carcasses (as bird scarers), 42–43

bird control see pest bird control techniques; pest bird management

bird deterrents see acoustic deterrents; visual deterrents

bird distributions see fact sheets for bird species, pages 134–197

bird management see pest bird management
bird movements, 18–21
see also fact sheets for bird species, pages 134–197
bird of prey see birds of prey
bird population density
and cost-benefit of control, 77–79, 82–83
as predictor of damage, 34–36
bird population dynamics, 50–51
bird population reduction, 50–64, 83, 202–203
cost-benefit analysis of, 81
failures, 50, 83
social and environmental factors, 89–96
see also pest bird control techniques
bird protection status see protected birds; see also fact sheets for bird species, pages 134–197
bird scaring see scaring
birds
behaviour, 40–41, 94
benefits of, 28–29
energy requirements of, 35–36
monitoring numbers of, 33–34
native plants that attract birds, 223–225
overseas species not found in Australia, 245
pest birds see pest birds
population density see bird population density
scientific names, 243–245

birds of prey
defined, 248
as deterrent to pest birds, 29, 48–50, 73, 202
habitats and behaviour, 49, 202
kites shaped as (bird scarers), 41–42, 96
recorded calls of (bird scarers), 46
see also falconry
black cockatoos, 14, 18, 109–110, 112–115
see also cockatoos
black currawong, 14, 19, 160–161
black duck see Pacific black duck
black-eared miner, 157
black-faced cuckoo shrike, 15, 134–135
black magpie see pied currawong
black swan, 14, 18
blackbird see European blackbird
blue-cheeked rosella see rosellas
blue-eyed corella or cockatoo see little corella
blue-faced honeyeater, 15, 19
see also honeyeaters
blue jay see black-faced cuckoo shrike
book traps see pull nets
bowerbirds
characteristics, 21
level of damage to horticulture, 16
boysenberries (netting enclosure case study), 111–112
Brassica crops, 51
Brassica crops (defined), 248
breeding habits see fact sheets for bird species, pages 134–197
breeding times, 18–21
bright objects see reflective devices as bird scarers
Brix° (defined), 248
broadcast sounds as bird scarers, 45–46
brush turkeys, 15, 19
bud damage, 23–24, 37, 62, 106
budgerigar, locally unprotected, 87, 238
bunting see visual deterrents

C

Cacatua galerita see sulphur-crested cockatoo
Cacatua roseicapilla see galah
Cacatua sanguinea see little corella
Cacatuidae see cockatoos
caffeine, as bird deterrent, 71
cage traps, 53, 53, 91
see also trapping (bird control)
Calcutta myna see common myna
Callochephalon fimbriatum see gang-gang cockatoo
Calyptorhynchus banksii see red-tailed black-cockatoo
Calyptorhynchus baudinii see Baudin’s black cockatoo
Calyptorhynchus funereus see yellow-tailed black cockatoo
Calyptorhynchus latirostris see short-billed black-cockatoo
cambium (defined), 248
cannon nets, 52, 249
capsaicin, as bird deterrent, 71
captan, as bird repellent, 72
captive birds, risk assessment for, xiii
see also introduced species
capture at nest sites, 53–54
car-yard bunting see visual deterrents
case studies see crop damage assessment case studies; pest bird control case studies
cats, models of, 43
chemical fertility control, 57–59
chemical repellents, 70–73, 94, 204, 242
cost-benefit analysis, 81
defined, 249
delivery of, 72–73
licences and permits, 86, 94, 242
see also poisoning; poisons
chemical residues, 70, 71–72, 73, 94
chemicals see chemical repellents; poisons
Chenonetta jubata see Australian wood duck
trees
cherries
bud damage, 23–24, 37, 106
damage and losses, 23–24
damage levels and bird species, 14–16
protective measures, 71
rosella damage (case study), 105–106
cherry eater see noisy miner
trees
chestnuts, cockatoo damage to, 24
chilli sprays, as bird deterrent, 70–71
see also chemical repellents
chocc see red wattlebird
cinnamamide, 72
citrus
damage levels and bird species, 14–16
damage susceptibility, 13
clearing, of vegetation, 86, 96
see also habitat management
climatic factors
in damage levels, 28
in forecasting damage, 38
clutch (defined), 249
coccids and psyllids (defined), 253
cockatoo damage
to foliage, 22
to fruit crops, 109-110, 112-115
to furniture, 22
level of, 14
to nut crops, 24, 24, 110-111
to sunflowers, 181
cockatoos, 179
characteristics, 18
community attitudes to, 92
locally unprotected, 87, 238-239
mitigation project (case study), 103-105
see also corellas; galah; sulphur-crested cockatoo
colour
of fruit, 27
of netting, 68, 96
Columbo crow, 139
common Eurasian, European or Fennoscandian
blackbird see European blackbird
common myna, 184
associated with urban areas, 25–26
case study, 101
characteristics, 16
community attitudes to, 92, 95
fact sheet, 184–186
level of damage to horticulture, 21
common starling, 13, 26, 30, 187
associated with livestock and pastures, 25–26
characteristics, 21
community attitudes to, 92, 95
damage caused by, 16, 40, 77-78, 189-190
eradication (case study), 102
fact sheet, 187–191
Commonwealth government
government agencies, 220, 226–227
legislation relating to native birds, 240
legislation relating to pest birds, 226–227
communication jamming, 47, 249
community attitudes to pest control, 89–96
compensatory crop production, 22, 36–37, 249
contraceptives see fertility control
Control-a-Bird®, 57, 241
coots, 16, 21
see also purple swamphen
Coracina novaehollandiae see black-faced cuckoo
shrike
corellas
community attitudes to, 92
fact sheet, 148–151
locally unprotected, 87, 238-239
mitigation project (case study), 103-105
Corvids (defined), 249
see also crows; ravens
cost-benefit analysis, 75–79
defined, 249
of netting options for vineyards, 75–77, 204
of specific pest bird management techniques,
77–78, 81–82
cost-effectiveness analysis
defined, 249
of management strategies, 79
costs
associated with pest birds, 3
cost estimation, 82
of crop losses, 23–25
see also cost-benefit analysis; cost-effectiveness
analysis
counting (damage assessment technique), 33, 105-106,
109–110
Cricetinae see currawongs
crimson rosella, 16, 20, 136–138
see also rosellas
crisis management, 6, 98, 249
crop damage
crops susceptible to bird damage, 13–16
damage other than horticultural, 29–30
distribution, 22–23, 83
factors influencing damage, 25–28
by particular bird species see the species name,
eg galah
to particular fruit crops see the fruit name, eg
grapes
prediction methods, 34–36, 37–38
probability of, 79–80, 82–83
secondary damage, 22, 36–37
types and costs of damage, 22–25
unpredictability of, 97, 98
see also crop damage assessment; crop damage
assessment case studies
crop damage assessment, 3, 31–38, 200
bird density as predictor of damage, 34–36
and bird energy requirements, 35–36
early forecasting, 37–38
knowledge and research needs, x–xi
secondary damage, 36–37
when to measure, 37
crop damage assessment case studies
apples and stone fruits, 109-110
apples, pears and nashi, 112–115
peanut crop, 110–111
stone fruits, 105–106, 109–110
wine grapes, 107–109
see also pest bird control case studies

crops
characteristics influencing damage, 25–27
compensatory crop production, 22, 36–37, 249
susceptible to bird damage, 13–16
crows, 249
characteristics, 18
community attitudes to, 92
damage to grapes, 141
fact sheet, 139–141
level of damage to horticulture, 14, 17, 24
locally unprotected, 87, 238
traps for, 53, 53
cryptic (defined), 249
cuckoo shrikes
characteristics, 20
level of damage to horticulture, 15
culling see bird population reduction
currawongs, 34, 160–161
characteristics, 19
fact sheet, 160–162
level of damage to horticulture, 14
Cyndan Bird Ban see polybutene

damage
to crops see crop damage
other than horticultural, 29–30
Dampier’s corella or cockatoo see little corella
decision theory (payoff matrix), 79–80, 82
decoy crops and food, 62–63, 96, 203
cost-benefit analysis, 81
defined, 249
native vegetation as decoy food sources, 63–64, 203
definitions of terms (glossary), 248–254
destruction permits see licences and permits
diatomaceous earth (defined), 250
Dicaeidae see mistletoe birds
direct measures of damage, 32–33
discount rate (defined), 250
dispersal, 57, 250
distress calls
defined, 250
recordings as bird scarers, 45–46, 47, 202
‘do nothing’ option, 6
dockage (defined), 250
drape-over nets, 6, 65–66, 65–67, 76, 162, 203–204, 250
cost-benefit analysis, 76–77, 81
and non-target species, 93, 94
DRC-1339, 55–56, 93
ducks
characteristics, 18
community attitudes to, 90, 92
level of damage to horticulture, 14
dynamic programming, 80, 250
eastern rosella, 16, 20, 137, 142–144, 142
see also rosellas
economic decision-making, 75–83
cost-benefit analysis, 75–77, 249
cost-effectiveness analysis, 79, 249
decision theory (payoff matrix), 79–80, 82
economic threshold model, 77–78, 250
marginal analysis, 78, 251
stepwise approach, 80–83
economic threshold model, 77–78, 250
decoys, 68, 68
see also netting
egg oils, 59, 203
electrified wires, 69, 81, 204
Elophus roseicapilla see galah
endangered species, 85–86
see also protected birds
energy requirements of birds, 35–36
engagement with landholders, 98–99
English sparrow see house sparrow
English starling see common starling
environmental factors in bird management, 83, 89–96
eradication, 5
case studies, 101–103
defined, 250
see also pest bird control techniques
Eurasian blackbird see European blackbird
Eurasian sparrow see house sparrow
European blackbird, 5, 192
characteristics, 19
community attitudes to, 92
damage to grapes, 27, 193
fact sheet, 192–194
level of damage to horticulture, 15
European goldfinch, 15, 19
European greenfinch, 15, 19
European starling see common starling
euthanasia, 51, 54, 95, 104
evaluation see monitoring
exclusion systems for bird control
electrified wires, 69, 81, 204
monofilament lines, 69–70, 204, 251–252
netting, 6, 64–69, 65, 76–77, 93–94, 94, 111–112, 162, 203–204, 250
exotic species see introduced species
experiments see research and research needs
extension, 97–99
see also government agencies; information
sources
externality (defined), 251

F
falconry, 48–50, 73, 202, 251
see also birds of prey
feeding behaviour see foods and feeding behaviour
Fennoscandian blackbird see European blackbird
fenthion methyl, 57, 241
feral pigeons, 57, 92
fertility control, 57–59, 203, 251
see also biological control
field identification see fact sheets for bird species,
pages 134–197
figbird, 15, 20
finches
characteristics, 19
level of damage to horticulture, 15
fipronil, as bird repellent, 72
firearms and ammunition, 90
see also shooting
fish gill nets, 66
‘fishing’ lines see monofilament lines
fledgling (defined), 251
Flight Control®, 72
Flockoff®, 55–56
flower crops
damage and losses, 25
damage levels and bird species, 14–16
damage susceptibility, 13
flying foxes, 24–25
foliage damage, 22, 25
foods and feeding behaviour
feeding behaviour, 18–21, 62–63
foods preferred by pest birds, 18–21
influence of food availability on damage, 25
see also fact sheets for bird species, pages
134–197
forecasting damage, 36–37
see also crop damage assessment
forest raven see ravens
four o’clock see noisy friarbird
foxes, as pests, 92
free-feeding, 51, 53, 53, 54–55, 251
Fringillidae see finches
fruit crops
damage and losses, 23–25
damage susceptibility, 13–16
effects of chemical repellents on production, 70, 72–73
effects of netting on production and
management, 68–69
fruit characteristics influencing damage, 27–28
insect damage to fruit, 22
production value, 17
see also crop damage; crop damage assessment
fruit quality, 22
fungoidal infection of grapes, 22
fungicides, as bird repellents, 72
furniture, cockatoo damage to, 22

G
galah
characteristics, 18
community attitudes to, 92
damage to nut crops, 24
damage to sunflower, 30
fact sheet, 145–147
level of damage to horticulture, 14
locally unprotected, 87, 238–239
gang-gang cockatoo, 14, 18
Garrard’s Bird Repellent see polybutene
gas guns as bird scarers, 44, 45, 96
gassing see euthanasia
gel, for pest control, 57, 86
gilbird see red wattlebird
glossary of terms, 248–254
Glossopsitta concinna see musk lorikeet
golden mantled rosella see Eastern rosella
goldfinch see European goldfinch
government agencies
contact details, 220
role relating to pest birds, xii–xiii, 226–242
see also extension; legislation
grapes
damage, 23, 37, 40, 108, 141, 165, 168, 189, 193, 197
damage and losses, 23, 109
damage (case study), 107–109
damage levels and bird species, 14–16
fungoidal infection, 22
production value, 17
protection of grape bunches, 70
see also wine grapes
grassfinches
characteristics, 20
level of damage to horticulture, 15
gravid (defined), 251
grazing repellents, 72
grease or gel, for pest control, 57, 86
great bowerbird, 16, 21
greater sulphur-crested cockatoo see sulphur-crested
cockatoo
green and gold/green and yellow lorikeet see scaly-
breasted lorikeet
green keet see musk lorikeet; scaly-breasted lorikeet
green leek see musk lorikeet
green lorikeet see scaly-breasted lorikeet
green rosella, 16, 20, 136
see also rosellas
greenfinch see European greenfinch
greenie see scaly-breasted lorikeet
grey-breasted white-eye see silvereye
grey currawong, 14, 19, 160–161, 160
grey teal, 14, 18
guns see firearms and ammunition; gas guns as bird scarers

H
habitat see fact sheets for bird species, pages 134–197
habitat management, 59–64, 81, 86, 96, 203, 249
habituation, 42–47, 202, 203, 251
hail netting, 68–69
height of fruit, 27–28
hexose, as bird repellent, 72
honeyeaters, 35, 38, 63–64
characteristics, 19
damage to grapes, 37
level of damage to horticulture, 15, 25, 36–37
see also noisy friarbird; noisy miner
horticultural losses, 22–25
see also crop damage
horticultural production
gross value, 17
horticultural crops defined, 251
key areas, 13
see also fruit crops
house crow, 139
house myna see common myna
house sparrow, 195
characteristics, 5, 20
community attitudes to, 92
damage to grapes, 197
fact sheet, 195–197
level of damage to horticulture, 15
humane procedures see animal welfare; bird population reduction; euthanasia

I
Indian myna see common myna
indirect measures of damage, 33–36
inflorescence (defined), 251
information sources, 132, 205, 220
see also extension; see also fact sheets for bird species, pages 134–197
insect damage to fruit, 22
see also secondary losses
insect pest control, 28
insecticides, as bird repellents, 71–72, 204
internal rate of return (defined), 251
see also cost-benefit analysis

internode (defined), 251
interviews (damage assessment technique), 31–32
introduced species, 93
community attitudes to, 92–93, 95
defined, 250
destruction and culling arrangements, 44, 85–86, 94–95
fact sheets, 184–197
risk assessment for captive birds, xiii
scientific names, 245
see also names of species, eg common myna

J
jamming (communication jamming), 47, 249

K
king parrot see Australian king parrot
kites, as bird scarers, 41–42, 96
knobbynose see noisy friarbird
Kocide®, as bird repellent, 72

L
land-use, influence on damage, 25–27
landholders, xii, 98–99
leatherhead see noisy friarbird
legal considerations in pest bird management, 83, 85–87, 226–242
legislation, xii, 85–87
relating to pest birds, 226–237
relating to the destruction of native birds, 238–240
see also licences and permits; registration of chemicals
lethal procedures see bird population reduction; eradication; poisoning
Lewin's honeyeater, 15, 19
see also honeyeaters
licences and permits
for destruction or culling, 85–86
destruction permits (defined), 249
relating to the destruction of native birds, 238–240
for trapping, 52
for use of chemicals, 54–55, 56, 57, 86, 241–242
see also registration of chemicals
lindane, as bird repellent, 72
linear programming, 80, 251
little corella, 148
characteristics, 18
fact sheet, 148–151
level of damage to horticulture, 14
locally unprotected, 87, 238
see also corellas
little crow see crows
little raven see ravens
livestock, associated with starlings, 25–26
locally unprotected, 87
‘lockout’ system of netting, 66, 67
long-billed corella, 148
characteristics, 18
level of damage to horticulture, 14
locally unprotected, 87, 238
see also corellas
lorikeets
damage to apples, 165
damage to grapes, 23, 165
fact sheets, 152–154, 172–174
lory see rosellas; scaly-breasted lorikeet
lowry see rosellas

M
MAC traps see modified Australian crow traps
magpie, bell see pied currawong
magpie, black see pied currawong
magpie goose, 14, 18
maggies, 29, 30, 34, 92
mail surveys (damage assessment technique), 31–32
Major Mitchell’s cockatoo, 14, 18
mallee ringneck see ringneck
management see habitat management; orchard
management; pest bird management
maned duck see Australian wood duck
Manorina melanocephala see noisy miner
marginal analysis, 78–79, 251
marginal benefit, 251
marginal cost, 251
Megapodiidae see brush turkeys
Meliphagidae see honeyeaters
messenger bird see black-faced cuckoo shrike
mestranol, 58
Mesurol-75®, 71–72
metallic starling, 16, 21
see also starlings
methiocarb
as bird repellent, 71–72, 204
as seed-dressing, 72
methyl anthranilate, as bird deterrent, 70, 94
micky miner see noisy miner
migratory (defined), 251
miner, noisy see noisy miner
mineral oils (prevention of egg hatching), 59, 203
mint derivatives, as bird deterrent, 71
mist nets, 52, 52, 251
mistletoe birds
characteristics, 19
level of damage to horticulture, 15
models as bird scarers
aircraft, 48
predators, 42–43, 47–48
models (economic models) see economic decision-making
modified Australian crow traps, 53, 53
monitoring
bird control and damage prevention effectiveness, 9–12
bird numbers, 33–34
monk see noisy friarbird
monofilament lines, 69–70, 204, 251–252
motion devices as bird scarers, 42–43, 44, 202
motorcycles, used by shooters, 48
mountain lowry see rosellas
movements see fact sheets for bird species, pages 134–197
Multicrop Scat (bird repellent) see aluminium ammonium sulfate
multiple-row netting systems, 66, 66, 67, 76–77
Murray rosella see yellow rosella
Murray smoker see yellow rosella
Murrumbidgee parrot see yellow rosella
Muscicapidae see Old World flycatchers
musk lorikeet, 16, 20, 152–154, 152
see also lorikeets
myna or mynah see common myna

N
names, scientific, 243–245
naphthalene, as bird deterrent, 71
nashi
cockatoo damage (case study), 112–115
starling damage, 190
national parks and reserves, 85–86
native species, 94
community attitudes to, 89, 91–95
fact sheets, 134–181
legislation relating to destruction of native birds, 238–240
locally unprotected, 85, 87, 238–240
protection from harm or harassment, 17, 44, 51, 85–86, 93
scientific names, 243–244
see also names of bird species, eg galah
native vegetation
clearing of, 86, 96
as decoy food sources, 63–64, 203
species that attract birds, 223–225
nest box traps, 54, 54
see also trapping (bird control)
nest site capture, 53–54
net-laying machines, 65–66, 66, 203
net present value (defined), 252
see also cost-benefit analysis
netting
aesthetic issues, 96
colour, 68, 96
compared with cinnamamide treatment, 72
compared with methiocarb spraying, 71
cost-benefit analysis of options, 75–77, 81, 204
at edge of crop, 68, 68
effects on production and management, 68–69
exclusion netting, 6, 64–69, 65, 111–112, 162, 203–204, 250
hail netting, 68–69
life expectancies of nets, 68
and non-target species, 93
traps, 51–54, 53–54, 91, 95 see also trapping (bird control)
New Holland honeyeater, 15, 19
see also honeyeaters
New South Wales
chemicals available for bird control, 241–242
government agencies, 220, 227–229
legislation relating to native birds, 238
legislation relating to pest birds, 227–229
nicarbazin, 59
noise control, 86, 96
noisy friarbird, 15, 19, 155–156, 155
see also honeyeaters
noisy miner, 15, 19, 157–159, 157
see also honeyeaters
nomadic (defined), 252
non-target species, 93
Northern Territory
chemicals available for bird control, 241–242
government agencies, 220, 232–234
legislation relating to native birds, 238
legislation relating to pest birds, 232–234
NSW see New South Wales
NT see Northern Territory
nut crops
damage and losses, 23, 24
damage levels and bird species, 14–16, 24, 110–111
damage susceptibility, 13–16
production value, 17
nylon lines see monofilament lines

O
odometer (defined), 252
oils (prevention of egg hatching), 59, 203
oily substances (tactile bird repellents), 73
Old World flycatchers
characteristics, 19
level of damage to horticulture, 15
olive-backed oriole, 15, 20
olive trees
damage levels and bird species, 14–16
and starling damage, 77–78
as weeds, 4
operational monitoring, 10, 252
opportunity cost (defined), 252

P
Pachycephalinae see cuckoo shrikes
Pacific black duck, 14, 18
pale-headed rosella, 16, 20
see also rosellas
parrots
characteristics, 20
damage to apples and stone fruits (case study), 109–110
level of damage to horticulture, 16
see also cockatoos; galah; loriikeets; rosellas
Passer domesticus see house sparrow
Passerines
characteristics, 20
defined, 252
level of damage to horticulture, 15
pastures, associated with starlings, 25–26
pay-off matrix, 79–80, 82, 252
peanuts, cockatoo damage (case study), 110–111
pears
cockatoo damage (case study), 112–115
damage and losses, 23
damage susceptibility, 13
rosella damage, 138, 144
starling damage, 190
peregrine falcon, 29
performance indicators (defined), 252
performance monitoring
do of bird control and damage prevention, 10–11
defined, 252
permanent netting systems, 67–68, 67
and boysenberries (case study), 111–112
cost-benefit analysis, 76–77, 81
defined, 252
and non-target species, 93
tax considerations, 83
permits and licences see licences and permits
pest bird control case studies
cockatoo damage to peanuts, 110–111
cockatoo mitigation, 103
myna eradication, 101
parrot damage to apples and stone fruits, 109–110
rosella damage to cherries, 105–106
starling eradication, 102
orchard characteristics, influence on damage, 6, 25–27, 60–62
orchard management, 7, 60–62, 203
see also pest bird control techniques; pest bird management
orioles
characteristics, 20
level of damage to horticulture, 15
Ornitrol®, 58
ousel see European blackbird

MANAGING BIRD DAMAGE TO FRUIT AND OTHER HORTICULTURAL CROPS
see also crop damage assessment case studies; pest bird control techniques; pest bird management

pest bird control techniques, 7–9, 97, 201–204
costs and benefits of, 77–79, 81
data and research required, xi–xii
and probability of bird damage, 79–80, 82–83
selection matrix, 8

specific techniques
biological control, 73, 248 see also falconry
chemical repellents see chemical repellents
euthanasia, 51, 54, 94, 104
exclusion see exclusion systems
fertility control, 57–59, 203, 251
habitat management and decoy feeding, 59–64, 81, 86, 96, 203, 249
netting see netting
poisoning, 54–57, 81, 83, 93, 203 see also poisons
population reduction, 5, 50–64, 81, 83, 89–96, 101–103, 202–203, 250
scaring see scaring
shooting see shooting
trapping see trapping (bird control)
see also pest bird control case studies; pest bird management

pest bird damage see crop damage

pest bird management, 2–12, 200–205
best practice, xi, xiv, xv, 2, 9, 97, 98
eco-management, 6, 98, 249
economic decision-making, 75–83
environmental considerations, 83, 89–96
extension (role of ), 97–99
government role and legislation, 226–242
information sources on, 205, 220
legal considerations, 83, 85–87, 226–242
management options, 5–7
modelling, 80
monitoring and evaluation of, 9–12
national approach needed, xii–xiii
options, 81–83
plans, 4–9, 80–83, 201, 204, 208–218
priorities, problems and research needs, x–xiii
problem definition, 2–4
RSPCA policy, 94–95
social considerations, 83, 89–96
step-wise approach, 80–83
strategic approach, 2–12
see also pest bird control case studies; pest bird control techniques
pest bird species, 4, 87, 200, 238–239
behaviour, 40–41, 94
characteristics, 17–21
community perceptions of, 92, 95
fact sheets
introduced species, 184–197
native species, 134–181

information sources on, 132
knowledge and research needs, x
overseas species not found in Australia, 245
scientific names, 243–245
and susceptible crops, 13–16
see also names of bird species, eg galah; see also pest bird control techniques

pest birds
damage other than horticultural, 29–30
damage to crops see crop damage
information sources on, 132 see also fact sheets for bird species, pages 134–197
population density, 34–36, 77–79, 82–83
population dynamics, 50–51
predators of, 29
preferences for fruit or variety characteristics, 27–28
risks to other industries, 29
see also pest bird management; pest bird species

PESTPLAN, 99
Philemon corniculatus see noisy friarbird
phloem (defined), 252
ptotroxic (defined), 252
pied currawong, 14, 19, 34, 160–162, 160
pigeons, 57, 58, 59, 92
pipfruit see pome fruit
plans see pest bird management: plans
plastic objects as bird scarers see visual deterrents
Platycercus elegans see rosellas
poisoning, 83, 203
baits, 54–57
cost-benefit analysis, 81
free-feeding, 54–55
and non-target species, 93
poisons, 54–57, 56, 57, 86, 91, 203, 241–242
licences and permits, 54–55, 56, 57, 86, 91, 203, 241–242
see also chemical repellents; chemical residues
pollination, effect of netting, 69
polybutene, 73, 242
see also chemical repellents
polyester sleeves, on grape bunches, 70
pome fruit
damage levels and bird species, 14–16
damage susceptibility, 13
defined, 252
see also apples; nashi; pears
population density see bird population density
population reduction see bird population reduction
Port Lincoln ringneck see ringneck
pre-baiting see free-feeding
pre-feeding see free-feeding
precision (defined), 253
predators, models of, 41–43, 42, 47, 96
predatory birds, 29, 34, 45–46, 48–49, 73
see also birds of prey; crows; ravens
prescriptive models (defined), 253
prey, 94
primary repellents (chemical repellents), 70–71, 253
see also chemical repellents
priorities for pest bird impact reduction, x–xiii
privet, 4
problem definition, 2–4
see also pest bird management
propane exploder (defined), 253
see also gas guns as bird scarers
protected birds, 17, 44, 51, 85–86
see also native species
protection status, see fact sheets for bird species, pages 134–197
Prunus see stone fruits
Psittacidae see parrots
psittacine (defined), 253
psyllids and coccids (defined), 253
Ptilinorhynchidae see bowerbirds
pull nets, 52–53, 52, 104
see also netting
pulpiness of fruit, 27
purple swamphen, 16, 21, 87, 238
Purpureicephalus spurius see red-capped parrot
Queensland
chemicals available for bird control, 241–242
government agencies, 220, 229
legislation relating to native birds, 238
legislation relating to pest birds, 229
questionnaires, 31–32, 99
see also surveys
Rabbits, as pests, 92
rails, 16, 21
see also purple swamphen
rainbow lorikeet, 163, 165, 172
characteristics, 20
fact sheet, 163–165
level of damage to horticulture, 16
locally unprotected, 87, 239
see also lorikeets
Rallidae see coots; rails
Ramsar Convention on Wetlands, 85, 253
random sampling see sampling (damage assessment technique)
raptors see birds of prey
ravens, 139, 249
characteristics, 18
community attitudes to, 92
fact sheet, 139–141
level of damage to horticulture, 14, 17, 24
locally unprotected, 87, 238–239
recordings as bird scarers, 45–47, 202
red-capped parrot, 16, 20, 109–110
see also parrots
red-crowned lorikeet see musk lorikeet
red-eared lorikeet see musk lorikeet
red-headed rosella see Eastern rosella
red lory see rosellas
red-tailed black-cockatoo, 14, 18, 110–111
see also cockatoos
red wattlebird, 15, 34, 166
characteristics, 19
damage to wine grapes, 168
fact sheet, 166–168
level of damage to horticulture, 15
locally unprotected, 87, 238
red-winged parrot, 16, 20
see also parrots
reflective devices as bird scarers, 43–44, 44, 96, 202
regent bowerbird, 16, 21
regent parrot, 16, 20, 62
see also parrots
registration of chemicals, 70, 71, 86, 226, 241–242
see also chemical repellents; licences and permits
Rentokil alphachloralose see alpha-chloralose
repellents see chemical repellents; tactile repellents
research and research needs, x–xiii, 98–99
residues, of chemicals, 70, 71–72, 73, 94
Rid-a-Bird®, 57
ring-eye see silvereye
ringneck, 137, 169
characteristics, 20
damage to apples and stone fruits, 101–110
fact sheet, 169–171
level of damage to horticulture, 16
ripening time of fruit, 27
risk and risk assessment, 79–80, 83
concerning captive birds, xiii
rock dove, 57, 92
roosting deterrents, 73, 204
rose-breasted cockatoo see galah
rose cockatoo see galah
Rosehill parrot see Eastern rosella
rosellas, 105, 136, 142
characteristics, 16, 28, 62
damage to apples, 143
damage to cherries, 23–24, 35, 105–106
damage to foliage, 22, 25
damage to grapes, 107
damage to pears, 138, 144
damage to stone fruits (case study), 105–106
fact sheets, 136–138, 142–144
level of damage to horticulture, 17, 20, 39
Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 94–95
Ruddocks Animal and bird deterrent see aluminium ammonium sulfate

S
sampling (damage assessment technique), 32–33, 221–222
  case studies, 105–109
satin bowerbird, 16, 21
scaly-breasted lorikeet, 16, 20, 172–174, 172
  see also lorikeets
Scarecrow Bird Repellent see polybutene
scarecrows, 42, 43, 48, 96
scaring, 5–6, 39–40, 201–202
  acoustic methods, 44–48, 81, 86, 96, 250, 253
  with aircraft, 48
  bird species and response, 40–41
  combined visual and acoustic methods, 47–48
  shooters’ clothing and equipment, 48, 49
  ultrasonic devices, 47, 202, 254
  using birds of prey, 29, 48–50, 202
  visual methods, 41–44, 47–48, 96, 201–202, 250

Scatterbird®, 56, 242
scientific names of birds, 243–245
secondary losses, 22, 32, 36–37, 196, 253
secondary plant compound (defined), 253
secondary repellents (chemical repellents), 56, 71–73, 94, 204, 253
  see also chemical repellents
sedentary (defined), 253
seed coating, 72, 73
seed-dressing, with methiocarb, 72
sensitivity analysis, 76–77, 253
shooting, 87, 203
  for bird population reduction, 51, 83, 90, 95
  for bird scaring, 44, 49, 51
  costs and benefits of, 81
  firearms recommended, 90
  non-target species, 93
  shooters’ clothing and equipment, 48, 49, 90
shooting devices as bird scarers, 44–45, 48
  noise control, 86, 96
short-billed black-cockatoo, 14, 18
short-billed corella or cockatoo see little corella
shuffling see black-faced cuckoo shrike
side exclusion netting, 6, 6
  see also netting
silvereye, 4, 175
  characteristics, 21
  damage in vineyards, 79–80
  fact sheet, 175–178
  level of damage to horticulture, 16
  locally unprotected, 87, 238
single catch nest box traps see nest box traps
single clap nets see pull nets
size of fruit, 27

snakebird see noisy miner
snakes, models of, 43
social factors in bird management, 83, 89–96
soldier bird see noisy miner
soluble sugar content (defined), 253
song thrush, 15, 19, 27, 192
soporific effects of chemical repellents, 56, 91, 93, 95, 101, 253
sound-producing bird scarers see acoustic deterrents
South Australia
  chemicals available for bird control, 241–242
  government agencies, 220, 231–232
  legislation relating to native birds, 238
  legislation relating to pest birds, 231–232
southern black-backed miner see noisy miner
sparrow see house sparrow
species
  introduced see introduced species
  native see native species
  pest see pest bird species
spinning objects see motion devices as bird scarers
spiny-cheeked honeyeater, 15, 19
  see also honeyeaters
spotted bowerbird, 16, 21
squeaker see noisy miner
standard deviation (defined), 253
standard error (defined), 253–254
Starlicide®, 55–56
starlings, 13, 26, 187
  associated with livestock and pastures, 25–26
  characteristics, 21
  community attitudes to, 92, 95
  damage caused by, 16, 40, 77–78, 189–190
  eradication (case study), 102
  fact sheet, 187–191
  feeding on supplementary stock feed, 30
stone fruits
  damage and losses, 23
  damage levels and bird species, 14–16
  defined, 254
  parrot damage (case study), 109–110
  rosella damage (case study), 105–106
  see also cherries
strategic one-off control, 5, 7, 39, 114, 254
strategic sustained control, 5, 7, 254
strategic targeted control, 6, 7, 39, 254
stratifying (defined), 254
Strepera graculina see pied currawong
Sturnidae see starlings
Sturnus vulgaris see common starling
sub-population (defined), 254
stratifying (defined), 254
Strepera graculina see pied currawong
Sturnidae see starlings
Sturnus vulgaris see common starling
sub-population (defined), 254
sugar concentration of fruit, 27
sugar (sucrose), as bird repellent, 72
sulphur-crested cockatoo, 179
  characteristics, 18
  damage to peanuts (case study), 110–111
  fact sheet, 179–181
level of damage to horticulture, 14
locally unprotected, 87, 238–239
mitigation project (case study), 103–105
sunflower
cockatoo damage to, 181
galah damage to, 30
superb parrot, 16, 20, 137
surveys, 99
of community attitudes to pest species, 92, 95
damage assessment technique, 31–32
swans, 14, 18
systematic sampling see sampling (damage assessment technique)

T
table grapes see grapes
tactile repellents, 73, 81, 204, 254
Taeniopygia guttata see zebra finch
Tasmania
chemicals available for bird control, 241–242
government agencies, 220, 234–235
legislation relating to native birds, 238
legislation relating to pest birds, 234–235
tax considerations, 83
TEM (triethylenemelamine), 58–59
temporal factors, 201
in damage levels, 28
in scaring, 41
thioTEPA, 59
thiram, as bird repellent, 72
threatened species, 85–86
see also protected birds
throw-over nets see drape-over nets
Torresian crow see crows
total exclusion systems see exclusion systems for bird control
toxic repellents see chemical repellents
trapping (bird control), 51–54, 83, 91, 95, 202–203
cockatoo mitigation case study, 103–105
and non-target species, 93
traps, 53–54, 91
Trichoglossus chlorolepidotus see scaly-breasted loriikeet
Trichoglossus haematodus see rainbow lorikeet
triethylenemelamine (TEM), 58–59
triethylenethiophosphoramide (thioTEPA), 59
tris (1-aziridinyl) phosphine sulfide (thioTEPA), 59
tropical fruit
damage and losses, 24–25
damage levels and bird species, 14–16
damage susceptibility, 13
Turds merula see European blackbird
Turds philomelos see song thrush
twenty-eight parrot see ringneck

U
ultrasonic devices, 47, 202
ultrasound (defined), 254
unprotected native species, 85, 87, 238–240
see also introduced species

V
vegetable crops
damage levels and bird species, 14–16
damage susceptibility, 13
production value, 17
vegetable oils (prevention of egg hatching), 59, 203
vegetation clearing, 86, 96
see also habitat management
ventriculus (defined), 254
veraison (defined), 254
Victoria
chemicals available for bird control, 241–242
government agencies, 220, 235–236
legislation relating to native birds, 239
legislation relating to pest birds, 235–236
Victorian Institute of Animal Science, 92, 95
vineyards
cost-benefit analysis of netting options, 75–77, 204
side exclusion netting, 6, 6
silvereye damage, 79–80
see also wine grapes
visual assessment of damage, 33, 81
visual deterrents, 41–44, 47–48, 201–202
aesthetic issues, 96
defined, 250
voice (bird voice), see fact sheets for bird species, pages 134–197

W
walk-in cage traps, 53, 53
see also trapping (bird control)
wattlebirds, locally unprotected, 87, 238
see also red wattlebird
wattled honeyeater see red wattlebird
wax-eye see silvereye
weather conditions, in forecasting damage, 38
weighing (damage assessment technique), 32–33
Western Australia
chemicals available for bird control, 241–242
government agencies, 220, 236–237
legislation relating to native birds, 239
legislation relating to pest birds, 236–237
western corella, 148
see also corellas
western rosella, 16, 20
see also rosellas
what’s o’clock see red wattlebird
white-cheeked rosella see Eastern rosella
white cockatoo see sulphur-crested cockatoo
white-eye see silvereye
white-plumed honeyeater, 15, 19
see also honeyeaters
wildlife safety, 71, 85–86, 93–95
willow cockatoo see galah
wind conditions and visual scaring devices, 41, 43
wine
chemical residues in, 71–72
soluble sugar content (defined), 253
wine grapes
bird damage, 108, 168
bird damage (case study), 107–109
damage and losses, 23
production value, 17
see also grapes
wire netting, 68
see also netting
wood pigeon, 51

X
xylem (defined), 254

Y
yellow-faced honeyeater, 15, 19
see also honeyeaters
yellow orioles, 15, 20
yellow rosella, 16, 20, 136–138
see also rosellas
yellow-tailed black cockatoo, 14, 18
yellow-throated miner, 15, 19, 157
see also honeyeaters
yield see fruit crops

Z
zebra finch
characteristics, 20
level of damage to horticulture, 15
locally unprotected, 87, 238
Zosterops lateralis see silvereye